(WEBSITE) ON-SITE TRAINING REQUEST FORM:
FIELD SEARCH SOFTWARE CERTIFICATION

Why train my staff in (FSS) Field Search Software? Recovering digital information becomes much simpler for the first
responder after they have attended the "Field Search Software” certification training class. Officers with little, or no
computer experience will be able to safely and easily use FSS. The software provides a quick and efficient examination of
a suspect’s computer. FSS is deployed by personnel in the field by USB drive. Personnel then save the case evidence back
to the (USB) in a court worthy report form. FSS will search computers, laptops, tablets, CD's, USB’s, removable media,
external hard drives, etc.
What’s needed to host a FSS regional class on-site? To host a (FSS) class we would need to use
a training room which seats at least 22 students. We typically would need a minimum of 10
officers to justify the class, but that number can vary slightly (up or down) depending on the
training location (State).
Our training and certification cost are $375.00 per student (for training and certification).
We only request your agency help us market the training class by posting and distributing our training bulletin to your
regional law enforcement and government contacts. We only train Law Enforcement and Government Staff: police, I.T.
staff, military, probation, parole, corrections, fed-state agents, fire dept. arson inv., etc. (all welcome).
Private Group Training: Agencies may wish to conduct private training with their own staff (accommodating 10 students
or less). In these instances, we can provide a slightly modified presentation to help meet the specific training needs, or
objectives, of the group (community corrections, probation department, parole & sex offender monitoring unit, revenue
agents, etc.). For small groups (3-5 students) please call direct for training options.
Training Class: This course is developed and certified by the National Law Enforcement Corrections and Technology
Center. The course curriculum information can also be provided if you intend to seek additional certification, or (State)
POST credit. We bring all the course supplies-materials needed to teach the class and certify the attendees. Students can
bring their own lap top, or use one of ours, during the training session.
Mobile Computer Lab: Our instructor(s) will arrive prior to the class and set up the
mobile computer lab. We bring 10-12 extra laptops for the attendees to use and search
with "Field Search". These laptops are installed with the newest version of Windows
(10) and Microsoft Office. The mobile computer lab training involves mock case
studies, crime scene scenario’s, and searching techniques for uncovering digital
information a multitude digital device. Our mobile computer lab case studies include:
Arson, Bombings, Financial Crimes, Homicide, Probation Enforcement and URL
(Website) search recovery. We provide additional software and training in the area of
GEO tag tracing, WI-MAC Address locators, batch processing tool for recovered images of child exploitation (Submit to
NCMEC, ICAC, Project Vic, etc.). Visit our website for additional course information: https://www.ekitsupply.com/fieldsearch.html
Your agency has decided to host the class, what next? Call us directly to discuss a proposed training date. Once the
training date is determined we can provide a training bulletin for your agency to disseminate.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact us directly- Deborah Briscoe
Deborah Briscoe| Director of Training |www.ekitsupply.com
PH. 1-815-245-8476| Fax 1-815-893-6677
dbriscoe@ekitsupply.com
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